INTRODUCING

ReBound MICROCELL

EJECTION RUBBER

BY FREEMAN MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY COMPANY

WWW.DIEBOARD.COM
ABOUT FREEMAN

- 2015: PSC Global acquisition
- 2018: Marco Die Supplies acquisition
- 2019: Quick Chase hardware supplies acquisition
- New problem-solving innovations every year
- Combined industry experience of 200+ years
• Microcellular polyurethane
• Highest resilience
• Better stripping
• Longer life on press
MORE REBOUND INNOVATIONS

ReBound™ ArmorCoat  ReBound™ No-Crush  ReBound™ DuraJect
ReBound DURAJECT
THE GOAL OF REBOUND IS TO...

- Make life easier for the corrugated converter
- Provide 100% stripping, at top speeds
- Long life on press
- Eliminate crush on the diecut product
- Offer a variety of options:
  - Original ReBound SuperJect
  - ArmorCoat
  - No-Crush
  - DuraJect
ADDITIONAL RESOURCES FOR CORRUGATED CONVERTERS

- Freeman XP Rotary
- Penta Box Rotary
- Freeman 360° Web Portal
- 14/4 Wide Round Top Crease
- XP SAMPLE DIE
- 200+ Years of Technical Experience

WWW.DIEBOARD.COM
Q & A

WITH MIKE PORTER

MPORTER@FREEMANSUPPLY.COM

847-287-8587 CELL

WWW.DIEBOARD.COM